
THE POLIO OUTBREAK IN THE 1950s AND THE 

BEGINNING OF MODERN VENTILATION THERAPY

In the early fi fties, the last great polio outbreak spread from 

North America to Europe. Scandinavia was particularly 

affected by the epidemic, with more than 2 900 patients suc-

cumbing to the disease in Copenhagen alone from July to 

December, 1952.

At that time, mechanical ventilation was not yet available 

to treat the victims, who quickly succumbed to the disease 

as a result of respiratory paralysis. Production of copious 

amounts of thick phlegm and saliva led to patients becom-

ing cyanotic because of oxygenation failure. The fi nal stages 

of the disease were characterized by high temperature, high 

blood pressure and a high level of CO2 in the plasma. 

Many patients were treated in cylindrical iron lungs, which 

encased the patient from neck to foot. The iron lungs 

worked by applying and releasing negative pressure so that 

the patient’s chest wall expanded during inspiration and pas-

sively contracted during expiration. But even the iron lungs, 

the most advanced technology available at that time, could 

not save patients, and the high mortality rates continued.

At one of the major hospitals in Copenhagen, chief physician 

Henry Cai Alexander Lassen approached anesthesiologist 

Björn Ibsen to discuss possible solutions. Based on his expe-

rience in anesthesiology, Ibsen suggested controlling the ven-

tilation manually. By placing a tracheal cannula, they would 

be able to remove secretions in the patient’s airway. A balloon 

was then connected to the cannula and the patient ventilated 

by means of manual infl ation of the lungs. As manual ventila-

tion began to save patients in the polio wards, staff delivered 

bedside hand ventilation in two-hour shifts, round the clock.

Extra oxygen was given to patients from gas cylinders con-

nected to the bags. The doctor could control the tidal volume 

FORTY YEARS OF INNOVATION IN VENTILATION

Iron lungs were considered the most advanced technology of the period, 

but still proved ineffective against polio.

Nurses worked day and night providing manual ventilation – a tactic that 

saved many lives.
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and the rate by squeezing the balloon, and monitor patient 

comfort by simply asking them how they felt. 

VENTILATION AFTER THE EPIDEMIC – THE FIRST 

MECHANICAL RESPIRATORS

The experience with hand ventilation for polio victims soon 

led to the development of mechanical ventilators. But the 

fi rst generation of ventilators had several drawbacks, includ-

ing being noisy and bulky. A piston pump connected to 

 bellows was commonly used to deliver the tidal volume, with 

a gearbox providing variation in the respiratory rate. Because 

of their large internal compressible volume, they were not 

“precision” ventilators and could never be used on children. 

Monitoring was only available through spot-checks, and 

changes in patient compliance and resistance could induce 

large changes in tidal volume delivery. Sophisticated ventila-

tion nomograms were produced, based on body weight and 

length, to guide the setting of the ventilator. These nomo-

grams usually had a “safety” margin built in, which frequently 

led to severe hyperinfl ation and hyperventilation of the patient. 

THE SERVO REVOLUTION

Lund University Hospital in the south of Sweden had a long 

history of inventing ventilators, including the Barospirator (an 

iron lung variant) from the 1920s, Cuirass ventilators from 

the 1940s, and the Lundia ventilator from the 1950s. In 1967, 

clinical physiologist Björn Jonson was busy testing what he 

thought was the ultimate new ventilator design. His initial 

sparring partner was Professor of Otolaryngology (diseases 

of the ear, nose and throat), Sven Ingelstedt, who was con-

vinced that ventilators should be fl ow controlled – but con-

sidered it virtually impossible to achieve. 

In contrast to the design of commercially available ventila-

tors, the new model was based on a very low compressible 

volume and had few moving parts. It also featured a sepa-

rate gas delivery and monitoring system with a feedback 

loop to accurately regulate the fl ow delivered to the patient. 

In other words, it could be fl ow controlled.

Jonson knew he needed a partner with strong knowledge of 

modern electronics to commercialize his idea. Sven-Gunnar 

Olsson, an ECG salesman at Elema-Schönander with an 

engineering background, joined him. Together, they started 

the project to build and commercialize the fi rst electronically-

controlled ventilator. Anaesthesiologist Lars Nordström also 

came aboard as clinical teacher, assuring adaptation to daily 

clinical use as well as initial testing.

The project was given a lot of freedom, and experimentation 

continued in an environment that fostered cross-institutional 

teamwork. They also had fi nancial support from a company 

that recognized the potential to add another technological 

landmark to their portfolio, which already included the ECG 

printer and the pacemaker. 

The SERVO 900 was introduced at the Scandinavian Society 

of Anesthesiologists in June, 1971 – and immediately revolu-

tionized intensive care ventilation. Small, silent and featuring 

the famous SERVO feedback system to control gas delivery, 

the SERVO 900 meant clinicians could now reliably achieve 

targeted volumes and respiratory rates for individual patients. 

For the very fi rst time, the ventilator cycle could be control-

led with no effect on gas delivery due to changes in resist-

ance or compliance. 

Boldly going where no other ventilator could go before

The SERVO 900 really did change everything. Maybe a little 

too well, especially in the beginning. In one memorable case, 

the nurse at St. Eriks Hospital in Stockholm responsible for 

initial testing found the SERVO 900 pushed into a corner on 

arrival each morning. Apparently, the lack of noise caused 

Sven Ingelstedt, Björn Jonson and Lars Nordström celebrating a proto type 

milestone in 1970.

The earliest commercial version of the SERVO ventilator: SERVO 900.
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staff to panic – they simply did not believe the machine was 

working! The low noise also prompted a request from hospi-

tals in Germany. They insisted the SERVO 900 have a small 

glass “window” over the pneumatic section, so they could 

visually confi rm the ventilator was working correctly. 

Nevertheless, the benefi ts obviously outweighed any initial 

concerns. For instance, the SERVO 900 was the fi rst ven-

tilator to display Airway Pressures, Minute Ventilation and 

Respiratory Rate adequately. 

The system’s extensive monitoring and alarms were real 

breakthroughs in mechanical ventilation. Combined with the 

SERVO feedback system controlling what had been set and 

regulating delivery, clinicians now had unprecedented treat-

ment opportunities. The SERVO ventilator set the standard for 

all modern ventilators – in fact, its unique principles are still 

the backbone of the SERVO-i® series ventilators in use today.

Respiratory research also got a boost from the SERVO 900. 

By connecting the ventilator to an analog printer, it was now 

possible to get printouts of pressure and fl ow curves in real 

time. This was a milestone in bedside respiratory research, 

and the SERVO 900 became the preferred ventilator for the 

applied respiratory sciences.

Naturally, the sophisticated breathing parameter settings, 

monitoring and alarm systems of the SERVO ventilator were 

unfamiliar to most clinicians. Sven-Gunnar Olsson initiated 

an extensive programme of training and user documenta-

tion, developed in close collaboration with researchers and 

hospital personnel, to bring everyone up to speed. The user 

documentation of the SERVO 900 was awarded prizes for 

best practice in the industry, and its high standards are still 

refl ected in the documentation and training development of 

today’s SERVO ventilators.

THE SERVO 900B – CO2 MEASUREMENT COMES 

INTO THE MIX

In these early days and despite the changes SERVO 900 

ushered in, only mandatory ventilation was possible and all 

patients had to be heavily sedated with muscle relaxants so 

they could comply with the ventilator. With experience, the 

world soon realized that mechanical ventilation could lead to 

muscle wasting, opiate dependency and barotrauma. 

The next SERVO introduction, 900B, specifi cally addressed 

these problems. The new version featured Intermittent 

Mandatory Ventilation, allowing spontaneous breathing with 

machine-controlled breaths delivered at a fi xed tidal volume 

and a low respiratory rate. The SERVO 900B also came with 

a mechanical PEEP valve, which could be set by adjusting a 

built-in spring.

But the real breakthrough was in monitoring, when the lung 

mechanics calculator and CO2 analyzer 390 were introduced in 

1978. The CO2 analyzer was the fi rst to introduce high speed 

infrared monitoring of respiratory gas. In fact, the resolution 

of the CO2 measurement has still not been surpassed by any 

commercially available device. With calculable carbon dioxide 

production clinicians could now measure dead space, the 

infl uence of nutritional supplementation and time dependant 

Sven-Gunnar Olsson was awarded Honorary Doctor of Medicine at the 

University of Lund in 1986 for his pioneering efforts in technological 

 development and contributions to science.

SERVO offered clinicians more ventilation and monitoring capabilities, 

enabling its use with a wider range of patients – including children.
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distribution of the tidal volume. The analyzer saved on the 

need for time-consuming laboratory blood gas tests, and the 

end tidal CO2 value could be used to guide the setting of the 

ventilator.

CO2 monitoring made an invaluable contribution to the 

understanding of gas distribution in the lungs during 

mechanical ventilation. It led to numerous important scien-

tifi c publications and academic dissertations. It also pro-

vided an important understanding of intravenous nutritional 

therapy, and frequently functioned as a metabolic monitor. 

The integrated systems for lung mechanics calculation and 

CO2 monitoring and electronically-controlled ventilation 

capabilities that evolved during the 1970s paved the way for 

our current concepts of respiratory care.

THE 1980s: RE-SETTING THE WORLD’S 

VENTILATION STANDARDS 

The year 1981 saw another leap forward in mechanical ven-

tilation: the ability to deliver assistance to the spontaneously 

breathing patient, thanks to the SERVO 900C.

A world fi rst, the SERVO 900C included a sensitive patient-

triggering mechanism. Combined with the all new Pressure 

Support mode, the patient could take pressure-supported 

breaths initiated by their own effort, which also determined 

the respiratory cycle. The support was available continu-

ously (in Pressure Support mode), or mixed in with manda-

tory breaths in Synchronized Intermittent Ventilation (SIMV) 

mode. The SERVO 900C also featured Pressure Controlled 

Ventilation and electronic PEEP adjustment.

The result was even more innovative treatment options for 

clinicians, with less risk of Ventilator Induced Lung Injury 

(VILI) and safer, more natural and comfortable weaning for 

the patient.

Another less celebrated but equally important development 

was humidifi cation. Among the fi rst single-use HME humidifi er 

(Heat-Moisture Exchanger), which conserved heat and mois-

ture on exhalation and gave it back to the patient on the sub-

sequent inhalation, was launched for SERVO 900 ventilators in 

the early 1980s, eliminating the need for electrical heating.

An 80s favourite in every department

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) was a novel technique 

that emerged in the 1980s. The environment required by 

the technology is a challenge for the design of the room 

and also for other equipment, as no magnetic items can 

be present. Many patients who could benefi t from an MRI 

examination required mechanical ventilation. The SERVO 

900C had few magnetic parts, and was the fi rst ventilator 

in the world to be used in this environment. Even today, 

SERVO remains the standard ventilator in many MRI depart-

ments around the world. 

The SERVO 900 series was also a highly appreciated venti-

lator for anesthesia. The low pressure inlet of the ventilator 

allowed the pneumatics to be driven by a continuous fl ow, 

slightly above the set minute ventilation, and was a perfect 

adaptation in situations where ventilation needed a highly 

specialized type of control as in pediatrics, thoracic and 

neuro-surgery. In fact, for these situations the SERVO 900 

The SERVO 900B. The first SERVO VENTILATOR introduced in the USA. 

The CO2 analyzer 930 on top of the SERVO.

The SERVO 900C was the first mechanical ventilator to offer the Pressure 

Support mode.
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became the standard and was the preferred mechanical ven-

tilator in many European anesthesia departments. The 900D 

was a late adaptation for anesthesia with improved perform-

ance and distribution of volatile anesthetics. The SERVO 

900D also included a unique circle system, which allowed 

low fl ow or closed circuit anesthesia. This advancement rep-

resented the fi rst high performance ventilator used for the 

delivery of anesthesia. 

Wherever it was found, the SERVO 900 series had a huge 

impact on modern critical care. Its reliability and quality are 

legendary. A survey done in Norway in 2000 showed that 

virtually every SERVO 900 delivered over the years was still 

in use, even if some of them had been shifted out for use 

in veterinary institutions. Maybe that’s why so many criti-

cal care physicians still have a nostalgic relationship to the 

SERVO 900. And why many commercial ventilators today are 

still compared to it. 

SERVO 300: LEAPING INTO THE AGE OF 

MICROPROCESSING

1991 saw the introduction of an entirely new generation of 

SERVO ventilators: the 300 series. A giant technological 

advancement, the SERVO 300 series took full advantage of 

microprocessing innovation and for the fi rst time enabled 

treatment of all patient categories, from adults to neonates, 

using the same ventilator.

The SERVO 300 series provided a completely new and 

unique gas delivery system with a small mixing chamber and 

microprocessor-controlled valves. The fast fl ow response 

coupled with sensitive fl ow triggering made the SERVO 300 

a truly universal ventilator, allowing assisted and controlled 

ventilation for all patient categories. 

With the advent of lung protective ventilation and the realiza-

tion that Ventilator Induced Lung Injury (VILI) was a common 

side effect of mechanical ventilation, many clinicians started 

to prefer pressure-controlled ventilation in order to avoid 

high airway pressures and improve gas distribution in the 

lungs. Others maintained that it was crucial to control tidal 

volumes in order to avoid fl uctuations in PCO2. 

With this background, it was natural that the SERVO 300 

came with a new ventilation mode: Pressure Regulated 

Volume Control (PRVC). This mode delivered pressure-con-

trolled ventilation with a volume target set by the operator, 

and was an immediate success. The extremely fast sensing 

system coupled with a prompt fl ow response recruited previ-

ously collapsed areas of the lungs and frequently led to con-

tinuously falling airway pressures over time. It thus became 

the fi rst true lung-protective mode of mechanical ventilation. 

Its importance is refl ected in the attempt by other vendors to 

copy it – but as they say, often imitated, never duplicated. 

WORKING TOGETHER TO BE BETTER

The ongoing development process of the 300 series was 

helped in a, until that time, quite unique process: close col-

laboration with groups of physicians. This collaboration put 

a special focus on neonatal therapy and ventilation modes, 

One for all: the SERVO 300 made effective mechanical ventilation available 

to every patient category.

The limitless SERVO 900 ventilator.
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the most widely viewed areas of importance in terms of 

therapeutic and clinical needs. Many physicians expressed a 

clinical need to view bedside parameters. The SERVO screen 

390 was developed to enable monitoring of waveforms, 

loops and numerics at the bedside, and thereby the optimi-

zation of the ventilator settings. 

Intensive care physicians were becoming very interested in 

nebulization, but jet nebulizers had great limitations, as they 

required their own bias fl ow to drive nebulization. This was a 

complication, affecting airway pressure, volume delivery, O2 

concentration and trigger sensitivity. The SERVO 300 ventila-

tor provided the fi rst ultrasonic nebulizer integrated and con-

trolled by a mechanical ventilator. The ultrasonic nebulizer 

enabled the bedside delivery of drugs proportional to the 

fl ow delivery, with an average particle size of approximately 

3 microns, optimal for alveolar penetration and distribution. 

The non-interference with the ventilator settings was espe-

cially appreciated in neonatal practice.

ACCELERATED RESEARCH AND 

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS 

By the mid 1990s, research on imposed work of breath-

ing (WOB) and weaning accelerated as devices designed 

for bedside measurement became commercially available. 

The SERVO AUTOMODE® function was developed to form a 

bridge between controlled and spontaneous ventilation in the 

early weaning process.

Three controlled modes were linked to two supported 

modes, so the patient could wean themselves automatically 

with AUTOMODE. A patient effort immediately switched the 

ventilator from a controlled to a supported mode, and was 

automatically switched back to a controlled mode upon 

apnea. The benefi ts were clear: less sedation, less opera-

tor intervention and fewer alarms. Weaning could be started 

earlier and patient activity was always rewarded without any 

intervention from the staff. 

Lung recruitment and lung protective ventilation were areas 

of intense research at this time. The migration from ventila-

tor settings based on blood gases to using lung mechanical 

information is best exemplifi ed by the implementation of 

PRVC. But research using the SERVO 300 ventilator, prima-

rily in Uppsala and Rotterdam, heralded the early implemen-

tation of the Open Lung concept and the famous editorial by 

Professor B. Lachman: “Open up the lung and keep it open”.

The discovery that nitric oxide (NO) was an important signal-

ling molecule resulted in its proclamation as “the molecule of 

the year” in 1992, and a subsequent Nobel Prize. The criti-

cal importance for blood fl ow regulation in the lung spurred 

intensive research in applications related to critical care. 

A major practical problem at the time was the reactivity of 

the gas, giving rise to several well-known very toxic sub-

stances, most notably nitrogen dioxide (NO2). It was found 

that the formation of toxic compounds was critically related 

to the concentration of NO and oxygen, as well as the 

design of the delivery system. 

The SERVO 300 NO delivery system.

Thanks to microprocessing technology and ongoing performance develop-

ment, the SERVO 300 was significantly smaller and more mobile, yet far

more feature-laden, than any other ventilator that came before it.
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The innovative design of the NO delivery module for the 

SERVO 300 ventilator resulted in an unparalleled achievement 

of safe NO delivery that remains unsurpassed to this day. 

SERVO-i: MAKING WAVES WITH MODULARITY 

The previous generation’s system of responding to market 

feedback and customer needs led to the next great advance 

in ventilation: The SERVO-i platform. A modular system, 

SERVO-i now allowed clinicians to confi gure the mechani-

cal ventilator that best suited their clinical needs, while also 

enabling them to upgrade to new functions as they became 

available.

Launched in 2001, the SERVO-i has consistently proven 

itself in clinics around the world, and has been  earning 

praise ever since. When awarding the 2005 Marketing 

Leadership Award in Global Ventilator Markets, Frost & 

Sullivan stated: “Customers are demanding user-friendly 

and modular systems that provide clinical benefi ts and 

cost effectiveness. MAQUET’s SERVO-i ventilator platform 

allows for a complete spectrum of treatment strategies for 

all patient types, conditions and care areas to meet this 

need. This combination places MAQUET in an enviable posi-

tion having out-edged the competition”. In 2010, SERVO-i 

was also recognized with the Industrial Designers Society of 

America’s Gold Design of the Decade award.

ONGOING CLINICAL AND TECHNOLOGICAL 

DEVELOPMENT

True to its initial design, new functions and improvements 

for SERVO-i continued – and continue – to be released at a 

brisk pace. 

The OPEN LUNG TOOL® was the fi rst bedside method to 

allow for the identifi cation of the opening and collapse point 

of the lung. Using the information it provided, titration of 

ideal PEEP could be easily obtained, as well as the effect of 

any recruitment maneuver.

Non-Invasive Ventilation (NIV) has been incorporated in the 

SERVO-i and received positive acclaim from clinicians, com-

ing number one in objective evaluations of different brands.

Qualitative and protective ventilation for inter-hospital trans-

port of patients is always a challenge. SERVO-i stands out 

as being a high acuity ICU ventilator conditionally approved 

for use in ambulances, helicopters and airplanes. Its robust-

ness and unique and rapid servo control system makes it 

compatible with harsh environments in terms of ambient 

temperatures and pressures, mechanical shocks, vibrations 

and electromagnetic disturbances. 

SERVO-i has, as its predecessor SERVO 900C was, been 

adapted to work in the MRI suite by means of a special 

modifi cation kit. And because of its excellent mobility, it 

can provide uninterrupted ventilation to the suite, during the 

examination, and back to the ICU.

SERVO-i makes it easy to configure a ventilator system adapted to 

the  unique clinic design, including ceiling mounted versions. 

Non-Invasive Ventilation is one of the many capabilities that can be added 

or upgraded on the SERVO-i platform.

SERVO-i supports emergency services ventilation thanks to its lightweight, 

robust system and easy mobility. 
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NEW LUNG PROTECTIVE TOOLS

The SERVO ventilator was the fi rst to implement lung pro-

tective modes like Pressure Control, Pressure Support 

and Pressure Regulated Volume Control. Today, the OPEN 

LUNG TOOL, Heliox, STRESS INDEX, and especially NAVA® 

(Neurally Adjusted Ventilatory Assist) have taken lung protec-

tion even further, providing critical ventilatory support with 

less risk of Ventilator Induced Lung Injury (VILI).

Asynchrony between the patient and the mechanical ventila-

tor has been implicated in subtle lung injuries that lead to 

increased production of infl ammatories. To counter, many 

clinicians silence the respiratory muscles with muscle relax-

ants. Others follow the accepted practice of maintaining 

respiratory activity even in the face of severe disease. Either 

way, the ventilation strategy must emphasize lung protection.

Heliox makes it possible to prevent intubation, or buy time 

for patients who are diffi cult to ventilate. It reduces work of 

breathing and oxygen demand and allows faster CO2 diffu-

sion, giving the patient time to heal. The SERVO-i Heliox solu-

tion was designed to manage common clinical challenges of 

using the therapy – lowering costs and improving gas delivery.

A complement to other lung protective features of SERVO-i, 

STRESS INDEX helps clinicians provide gentler ventilation, 

irrespective of the basic ventilatory strategy chosen. The 

information provided by STRESS INDEX will guide clinicians 

to let collapsed lung areas be allowed to rest, and avoid that 

open areas are submitted to cyclical stress by recruitment/

de-recruitment, or overdistension if a more aggressive 

approach is chosen.

NAVA – THE LATEST STANDARD-SETTER IN 

MECHANICAL VENTILATION

The electrical activity of the diaphragm (Edi) has always been 

an area of interest in mechanical ventilation. Unfortunately, 

the signal quality from the diaphragm was never easy to 

interpret and quantitative information was impossible. 

Historically, the signal could only be used to identify the 

 neural start and stop for inspiration.

During investigation into how inspiratory muscles were 

recruited and what determined activity in the Edi, Dr. Christer 

Sinderby at the Meakins-Christie laboratory in Montreal man-

aged what no one else could: an exceptionally high quality 

signal. He knew the strength of that signal might be useful 

for the control of a mechanical ventilator. But the notion of 

the patient’s brain actually controlling a mechanical ventilator 

was still a little too “Star Wars”: initially, little attention was 

paid to the technology. 

But the SERVO team saw its potential, and started a 

research collaboration. It was easy to see why SERVO-i was 

the perfect platform for such a project. Its modular construc-

tion meant the extensive mathematical fi ltering required for 

signal capture could be achieved by a specifi c hardware 

module, and the ventilator assistance itself would be easily 

handled by the internal software design. 
STRESS INDEX helps identify under- and overdistension of alveoli, 

 enabling an appropriate response to optimise compliance between the 

patient and SERVO-i.

P P P

A special modification kit means patients can continue to benefit from 

the very best ventilatory support during MRI exams.

Neuro-ventilatory coupling.

Central nervous system
Ideal 

technology

Phrenic nerve

Diaphragm excitation
New 

technology

Ventilator 

unit

Diaphragm contraction

Chest wall and lung 

expansion

Airway pressure, fl ow 

and volume

Current 

technology
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The result was NAVA. And its introduction in 2007 was 

no thing short of a sensation.

Experts in the fi eld of mechanical ventilation had seen NAVA 

and monitoring of the Edi signal as a means for physiologic 

study and an interesting idea. Now it was a clinical reality 

and possibly a tool for treatment of patients.

True synchrony. For real.

Coinciding with the introduction of NAVA, scientifi c papers 

were published that showed the negative effects of patient-

ventilator asynchrony, and associated to this, the problem of 

sedation necessary for a patient to tolerate mechanical ven-

tilation in critical care.

NAVA has since been shown to address both these problems 

as, by design, there is no patient-ventilator asynchrony and 

the sedation requirements are substantially reduced. 

The impact of NAVA and the SERVO-i in neonates cannot 

be underestimated: the synchrony in assistance gives lower 

support pressures and the potential to avoid shearing forces 

induced by asynchronous insuffl ation. Enhanced maturation 

of the respiratory centers, induced by the positive feedback 

of continued spontaneous breathing without interference, 

makes it possible to avoid the effects of long-term mechani-

cal ventilation in this very sensitive patient group.

Non-invasive, neurally-controlled mechanical ventilation 

Unlike traditional ventilation modes, NAVA is totally inde-

pendent of leaks. This not only makes neurally-controlled 

Non-Invasive Ventilation possible, it makes NIV much more 

effective than versions available from traditional ventilators. 

Effective inspiratory assist can be given in synchronicity with 

the patient effort, even though constant variable leaks are 

present. NIV NAVA was introduced in 2010, and has been 

received with overwhelming enthusiasm worldwide.

New applications for NAVA and the SERVO-i are being dis-

covered every day. The shift in treatment to patient groups 

traditionally treated with more invasive modes is impressive. 

The notion that the patient’s brain can control their own 

ventilatory needs, with the ventilator only providing for the 

lack of muscle power, is rapidly becoming the standard we 

can all keep building on.

WHAT’S NEXT

Many of the innovations in mechanical ventilation we take 

for granted today are the result of an unwavering commit-

ment to SERVO development. That is a story with no end. 

As always, a focus on continuous improvement and collabo-

ration with vision ary innovators in the world of mechanical 

ventilation will continue to be central to SERVO. The next 40 

years will certainly see many new exciting and groundbreak-

ing chapters to the SERVO story.

The following are registered or pending trademarks 

of Maquet Critical Care AB: SERVO-i, AUTOMODE, 

OPEN LUNG TOOL, NAVA
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Neonates with still developing respiratory systems benefit greatly from 

the true ventilator-patient synchrony NAVA enables.

W

NAVA literally triggers the exact assist the body requires exactly as it 

needs it, enabling true ventilator-patient synchrony and opening up new 

treatment opportunities for previously hard-to-treat patient groups.


